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Quick word

INsIde

With shorter features, it’s also 
more of a tea-break read. But 
while the Journal’s thinner, our 
Mysainsbury’s site is getting 
bigger so there’ll be more 
exclusive content and news 
for you online. so make sure 

you’re signed up at mysainsburys.co.uk.
each issue, colleagues from one of our locations 

will be in the spotlight, starting in this edition with 
our first-ever Local store, Hammersmith, which is 
celebrating its 15th birthday.

Also this month, director of sainsbury’s Brand 
Batchelar talks about how, in the wake of the meat 
contamination issue, we make sure customers can 
really trust our products (P6-7). Plus, read all about 
our exciting summer series (P3 opposite), and 
what’s coming up instore this month (P8-9).

I hope you like the new-look magazine. tell us what 
you think on Mysainsbury’s.

04 ten tHings You need to Know
Kick off your Local Charity 
partnership with some exciting 
fundraising ideas.

06 tHe Big Journal interview
Judith Batchelar explains why 
customers can trust our meat.

08 wHY we love June
the sun’s out – and so are our great 
‘taste of summer’ ideas.

10 Your news
Moortown’s Adam stansfield is a true 
inspiration for his colleagues.

12 Your news
How quick-thinking Catherine 
Pickering from Chester saved 
someone’s life. 

 

14 taKe a BreaK
Your chance to win a signed Katy 
Perry guitar or boombox, plus we 
solve another style dilemma.

15 our PeoPle
Long-service milestones and retirees 
at a store near you.

You’ll notice that this issue of 
the Journal is a bit different. 
Because there are fewer 
pages, we’ll be able to bring 
you 10 issues a year rather 
than six, so the magazine 
will be much more current. 

1975 – fred corby from our Basingstoke 
depot was pictured in the Journal 
collecting cheese scrapings, which were 
then sold on. Baling machines 

costing £17,000 were 
also brought in to recycle 
cardboard, while butter 
was sent to a processor 
to be melted down. 

2011 – we became the first retailer to send 
food waste to anaerobic digestion (ad) 
plants where decomposing food waste 
releases biogas, which is then used to 
generate electricity. waste is collected from 
our distribution centres and taken to ad 
plants in scotland and staffordshire. 

2001 – the Journal featured a visit by deputy group waste 
manager david catton to the organic resource agency 
laboratory in Berkshire, where he learned about turning waste 

into compost. leftover produce was 
mixed with other organic waste, before 
additives helped the composting 
process. we had three separate trials 
running in 60 stores in Berkshire, 
london and east anglia.

timewatch – some past milestones on our road to zero waste to landfill *

02 Journal
* Turn to page 4 for the full story.

a real difference: find out on  
page 12 how catherine Pickering saved 
someone’s life.

summer in tHe sun: our colleagues at Hammersmith local enjoy some sunshine 
(see page 8). nabeel ahmed wears: Blue and red checked shirt, £16, and red chino shorts, 
£10; senait Hagos wears: v-front tropical print jersey dress, £12; nawaz Khan wears: stripe 
t-shirt, £8, green chino shorts, £16, and straw trilby, £8.

Also this month, director of sainsbury’s Brand Judith



the big question

Hello

W
e promised at the end of 
London 2012 that we would 
carry on the legacy of the 
wonderful sporting summer. 

Following our successful 
sponsorship of the London 
2012 Paralympic Games, 
the first step was to help 

put £1 million of funding into schools, clubs and 
organisations to ensure the next generation of 
athletes get the support and coaching they need.

In partnership with British Athletics, we’re proud to 
be the title sponsor of the sainsbury’s summer series, 
including three world-class athletics events in the uK 
this summer (see panel).

British champions Mo Farah, Greg rutherford, 
Jessica ennis, Hannah Cockroft and david Weir are 
among the Olympic and Paralympic gold medallists 
who have signed up to make 2013 another great 
summer of uK athletics.

And 3,500 of our colleagues will once again be 
getting involved after winning tickets for the events.

Luke O’sullivan, Bromley, was among a group of 
colleagues who helped to launch the sainsbury’s 
summer series along with Justin King and Olympic 
and Paralympic medallists robbie Grabarz, Hannah 
Cockroft and Josie Pearson at Forman’s Fish Island, 
overlooking the Queen elizabeth Olympic Park.

“I have severe arthritis in all of my joints, so I 
really believe in these events,” said Luke, who was a 

Games Maker at eton Manor at London 2012 during 
the wheelchair tennis. 

“London 2012 was absolutely astounding and we 
thought it would be hard to recapture that feeling. 
Now, the sainsbury’s summer series makes me 
so proud to be a part of this business. It’s a great 
opportunity for all our colleagues to enjoy these 
wonderful events.”

Mark Given, Head of Brand Communications 
and sponsorship, added: “Our sponsorship of the 
sainsbury’s summer series demonstrates how 
we’re truly committed to supporting inclusive sport 
at all levels and builds on the great work of our 
Active Kids for All scheme.”

find out more at www.BritisHatHletics.org.uK

Hammersmith local is 
15 years old this month. 
so what better reason 
could there be for 
inviting colleagues to 
be our guest editors for 
our new-look Journal? 
Here, store manager 
Paul tinley introduces 
life at Hammersmith 
local and tells us how 
they’ll be celebrating 
their milestone.

Why are we sponsoring the 
Sainsbury’s Summer Series?

2012 gave us a sporting summer like no other. But our sponsorship  
of the sainsbury’s summer series means we can cheer on our  

sporting heroes once again.

i was here on day one. 
Fifteen years ago, I was 
working as a team leader 
at Wimbledon and was sent 
to Hammersmith Local to 
support the opening. We were 
the first-ever Local store. the 
building was initially designed 
as a warehouse.

it can be busy and 
challenging. But I love it. 
My team here is brilliant and 
everyone is always ready 
to work hard and help each 
other out. Over the 15 years, 
we’ve seen a fair bit of 
competition nearby, so we’re 
really focusing on working 
together to drive sales. As 
we’re positioned on a busy 
high street, we get a lot of 
late-night trade too.  

reaching our 15th 
anniversary is a great 
milestone. We’ve all got 
to sit down and talk about 
what we want to do, but 
we’ll definitely be organising 
a team event or outing. 
everyone’s looking forward 
to celebrating – and cake will 
definitely be required!

Journal 03

Watch on tV…
the sainsbury’s summer series includes: 
• sainsbury’s grand Prix – alexander 

stadium, Birmingham, June 29th to 30th
• sainsbury’s British championships – 

alexander stadium, Birmingham,  
July 12th to 14th

• sainsbury’s anniversary games –  
the Queen elizabeth olympic Park, 
london, July 26th to 28th.

at tHe launcH: pictured with high jumper robbie grabarz (centre), wheelchair sprinter Hannah cockroft (front left) 
and discus thrower Josie Pearson (front right) are colleagues sue wilson (newbury Park), sam offer (Holborn ssc), 
rach Hyams (Holborn ssc), mary walker (Holborn ssc), tarvinder Bhamra (greenwich) and luke o’sullivan (Bromley).
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ten things
How our colleagues have achieved zero waste to landfill, chosen their Local 
Charities, been really promoting our business and much, much more. 

YOu Need tO KNOW IN JuNe

We’ve CHOseN Our LOCAL 
CHArItY PArtNers

YOu CAN Be A vIP WItH NeCtAr

We’re AsKING COLLeAGues tO 
PreveNt uNWANted vIsItOrs

Who’s your new Local Charity? 
Our Local Charity nominations took 

place in May. so now it’s time to kick 
start your Local Charity partnership 
with a bang and come up with some 
great fundraising ideas for the year. 
How about making a plan of action 

with your colleagues? Or inviting the 
charity instore for an initial visit? 

Let the fundraising begin – visit 
mysainsburys.co.uk for some top 

fundraising tips.

Have you heard? Nectar, the nation’s most 
popular loyalty programme, has launched an 
online vIP club – just for our colleagues. 

Being a vIP means you can enter prize 
draws, learn more about Nectar and find out 
how to collect extra points, and even play 
our ‘Hector the Nectar Collector’ game! the 
person who completes the game the quickest 
each week is awarded 1,000 Nectar points!

to join, visit mysainsburys.co.uk, go to 
‘working@sainsbury’s’ and choose ‘extra 
colleague Benefits’ in the menu. All you need is 
a Nectar card and your colleague Id to sign up.

After 20 successful years on the nation’s newsstands, Sainsbury’s 
magazine has released its very first cookbook.

Filled with more than 100 delicious recipes from all our favourite 
celebrity chefs, the book will appeal to the three million people who 
read our magazine each month.

each recipe – from culinary stars such as Gordon ramsay, Nigella 
Lawson and Madhur Jaffrey – also contains nutritional information to 
make it easier to watch the calories.

Sainsbury’s magazine cookbook is now available for £6.

We’ve LAuNCHed A 
GreAt NeW COOKBOOK

Is there a mouse in the house?
If we’re to be the most trusted retailer 

where people love to work and shop, we 
need to ensure our stores and depots 
remain clean and free of pests.

A new dvd – Mouse Trap – is available 
in every store, Local and depot to give 
guidance on keeping our stores as clean 
and tidy as our homes, so that we can 
prevent these unwanted visitors. 

danger mouse: this ‘stunt 
mouse’ was used in the filming 
of the dvd, on a set dressed to 
look like one our stores.

YOu CAN Get YOur 
vIdeOs ON deMANd
 
We’ve launched a new service that allows 
film fans to buy or rent movies and watch 
them immediately on their computer 
or Apple device – with access to over 
300 movies. Les Misérables, anyone? 
sainsburysentertainment.co.uk

zero waste: the Poplars 
anaerobic digestion plant in 
cannock receives food waste 
from most of our stores in 
england and wales, before 
turning it into energy.
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Our 
PHArMACIsts 
Are HeLPING 
PeOPLe tO 
BeCOMe 
HeALtHIer

We’ve GOt 
sOMe GreAt Pr 
AMBAssAdOrs

We CAre ABOut 
sustAINABLe seAFOOd

You met the Wells in a previous Journal, as part of a year-long 
challenge that saw families with the surname Wells getting regular 
advice from our pharmacists to improve their health.

Now that the challenge is complete, how did they get on?
Nick Wells, Holborn store support centre, is entering into 

retirement in super shape after working with dunstable pharmacy.
“My blood pressure is down by 20 points and my cholesterol has 

gone from 5.1 to 4.6,” said Nick. “I’ve also lost a stone – the returns 
have been huge.”

the Wells challenge proved that regular advice from a pharmacist 
can help prevent illness, shrink waistlines, drive down cholesterol 
and blood pressure and encourage exercise and healthier eating.

so why not speak to your pharmacist about our new Healthy Living 
Plan, which offers you a four-month package of practical advice?

Your pasta bake wouldn’t be the 
same without it – and now our tuna 
has also been given the thumbs-up 
by the Marine stewardship Council.

Fourteen lines of our own-brand 
canned skipjack tuna have been 
certified as being from a well-
managed and sustainable source. 
By 2020 we want all the fish we sell 
to be certified as sustainable as 
part of our aim to help protect the 
world’s fish stocks. 

Look out for our Fish with 
thought leaflet instore soon 
for more information.  

communities,” said Kevin smith, Holborn store support centre. 
Just like Adrian Wheal from talbot Heath, recognised for organising 

the dinotour for red Nose day – a seven-metre tyrannosaur that was 
driven through the local streets and gained lots of publicity.

Pr sponsors, who support PrAs, have also been recognised, with 
damian Fancy, Wareham, receiving the star Pr sponsor award for 
organising great Pr.

we’ve done it! 
In 2008, we decided to cut 
85,000 tonnes of waste we were 
sending to landfill and put it to 
better use. today, thanks to the 
hard work of so many of our 
colleagues, none of our store 
waste goes to landfill.

But how has this been achieved?
Much of our food waste 
is processed at anaerobic 
digestion plants in the uK and 
produces enough energy to 
power 2,500 homes. We also 
donate any surplus food we can 
to help feed vulnerable people 

in our communities through 
organisations such as Fareshare.

Also, a small proportion of food 
waste, mostly bakery, is turned 
into animal feed for pigs and 
cows, generating income each 
year and cost savings.

Finally, operational waste from 
our supermarkets is baled and 
taken back to our distribution 
centres for onward transportation 
to facilities where it’s sorted, 
recovered and turned into fuel. At 
our Locals the waste is taken to 
Biffa premises, where it’s sorted in 
the same way with food waste also 
separated for anaerobic digestion. 

We’ve ACHIeved Our GOAL 
OF zerO WAste tO LANdFILL

YOu CAN GIve A 
WHOLe LOt OF LOve
visit mysainsburys.co.uk to 
nominate your favourite own-brand 
food and GM or clothing product 
for one of our special LOve awards. 
shortlisted entries will be voted on 
by colleagues and the winner will be 
announced at Our Conference. 

Well done to all our Pr 
ambassadors (PrAs), who 
continue to promote our 
business to the outside world.

And for the second year, 
two PrAs from each region 
have been recognised, 
receiving certificates as 
part of the annual Pr 
Ambassador Awards.

“Our PrAs help us to 
promote our stores and 
build a strong image in our 



t
he horsemeat issue may have shaken consumer 
trust in the uK food industry, but none of our 
own-brand products, from ready meals to 
processed meat products, have been found 
to contain any horsemeat. Judith Batchelar 
is pleased but not particularly surprised by 
this. As director of sainsbury’s Brand, she’s 
passionate about the quality of our products and 

is responsible for our extensive programme of tests and checks 
on all our own-brand food.

We asked Judith to tell us more about our new food centre 
laboratory at Holborn store support centre – and the rigorous 
tests that help to ensure we never become complacent about 
the standard of our food. 
the Journal: Has our new lab been set up in response to the 

recent horsemeat issue?
Judith: We’ve been planning the new lab 
and equipment since last year, and we’ll use 
it together with our network of specialist 
laboratories around the world to test all our 
own-brand products, not just meat. 
the Journal:  How do we make sure 
there’s no horsemeat in our products?
Judith: We check all our food to make sure 
it contains exactly what’s on the label. In 
the case of horsemeat, we use dNA testing 
that tells us exactly what species of meat is 
present and because it’s so sensitive it can 
pick up anything that shouldn’t be there. 
We’re also looking at technology that can 
receive results electronically from tests 

carried out in stores and at supplier sites all over the world so 
we can take immediate action if anything isn’t as we expect. 
the Journal: But how do you make sure that tests that are 
happening somewhere else are accurate?
Judith: We work closely with our suppliers to make sure 
there’s consistent testing on their sites. that can mean 
installing monitoring equipment or CCtv in their production 
areas as well as sending our brand quality experts on regular 
visits. suppliers welcome this because it helps them ensure 
that what they produce is exactly what we and our customers 
want. that way we sell more and order more from the supplier. 
It’s good for everyone. 

the Journal: can you give us an example?
Judith: take beef mince. Our mince is sold in packs that state 
the fat content. But because the meat comes from different 
individual animals, the fat content could vary without the 
supplier knowing. We have infrared equipment on production 
lines that tells us if the fat content goes outside the range 
that we allow. the supplier can halt production immediately 
to correct it, avoiding wasted food, or product that is out 
of specification. 
the Journal: tell us something surprising about our  
food testing.
Judith: We can tell from which ocean a fish has come to make 
sure we’re keeping our sustainability promises. For example, we 
test cod to check whether the fish is from the Atlantic or Pacific 
Ocean, and we use other tests to tell us whether our tuna has 
come from the Indian or Atlantic Ocean. 
the Journal: what motivates you most in your role?
Judith: It all comes down to our customers. they put their trust 
in us to make sure our products are the very best they can be 
and, above all, safe to eat. this drives me and my team to carry 
out the most thorough testing we can and come up with new 
ways to check our food at every stage of its journey to our stores. 

Why our customers can 

In the wake of the meat contamination issue, the Journal looks at how we are 
ensuring that our customers can have every faith in our products.

trust our meat

“Our obsession with food 
quality goes right back to 

the start of sainsbury’s 
144 years ago, when 

our founders built their 
reputation on selling the 
freshest and best butter 

to customers every single 
time they shopped”

Quickfire cV
name: Judith Batchelar 
Job title: director of sainsbury’s Brand
responsible for: sainsbury’s brand quality 
and innovation and reputation. including 
animal welfare, sustainability, product 
technology, product development, product 
safety and packaging.

Previous career: 29 years in the food industry, working at 
safeway, marks & spencer, mars and Bass.
Qualifications: Biochemist and registered nutritionist. 
outside responsibilities: trustee of groceryaid, a charity 
supporting former grocery workers in need. trustee of 
marine stewardship council (msc). trustee of farm 
africa. member of the government’s chief scientific 
adviser’s food research Partnership and leadership 
council. member of igd technical leaders forum. Patron 
of the Hunger Project, helping people around the world to 
produce and sustain their own food.

06 Journal



teSting by 
numberS

200
FOOd sCIeNtIsts 
ANd QuALItY 
sPeCIALIsts 
Oversee…

10 million 
suPPLIer tests 
ANd…

63,000  
QuALItY tests… 
At suPPLIers, 
IN tHe CeNtre 
ANd At Our 
dePOts BeFOre 
Our PrOduCts 
eveN reACH tHe 
stOre. 

setting tHe standard: 
darrell Hewitt at Haywards 

Heath runs the rule over 
our meat products.



why we

June
what’s coming up online and instore during the next 30 days

 wortH tHe wait 
due to the late arrival of summer, the release 
of certain products has been delayed so they 
can be sold at their best. for example, our new 

season crop of strawberries (now available) 
are well worth the wait!  

find out more about our taste of 
summer campaign on  

mysainsburys.co.uk.

healthier 
options

Want to get ready for a healthier summer? 
With our new ttd ready meals, we’ve reduced 

the oil in our marinades, replaced double 
cream with single cream and served all recipes 

with a large portion of fresh vegetables. All 
of these products are under 400 calories, 

contain at least one of your 5 a day and are 
green and amber on the nutritional traffic 

lights. Here are two of our favourites…

ttd Satay chicken, £4
we’ve teamed chicken, peanut sauce and 

udon noodles with carrots and swiss chard 
to deliver bags of flavour. 

ttd mediterranean chicken, £4 
a light and colourful chicken dish made 
with chargrilled chicken, volanti pasta, 
sun-dried tomato sauce, fresh roasted 

vegetables and spinach.
Whether you’re staying at home or going on your travels 
this summer, our new outdoor ranges have all you need. 
Our nautical-style ‘regatta’ range will make sure your 
holidays stay ship-shape, while our ‘selvedge’ range will 
give your garden a magical Moroccan feel. Our ‘summer 
sundae’ products feature pretty summer pastels and – if 
floral takes your fancy – look no further than our delicate 
‘Bluebell walk’ range. 

tAste OF suMMer
look out for our ‘taste of summer’ 

campaign, which will hit stores on June 
11th. the campaign highlights all the great 

food lines we’re offering this summer, 
including some tasty treats from 

our Just cook and food to go 
ranges.

11th

FAtHer’s dAY
it’s the day where dads everywhere are allowed 

to take control of the tv remote (and maybe even 
get a present or two). we’ve got 

some fantastic father’s day offers 
instore between June 5th and 

16th. as well as some great 
deals on gifts, books, cds and 

dvds, we’ll be selling virgin gift 
experiences and giving away triple 

nectar points on all branded 
gift cards.

16th

Summer sorted

Wimbledon – the world’s oldest tennis tournament – is 
back on our tv screens on June 24th. so while you 
watch the players serve, make sure you serve up a big 
jug of Pitchers – our refreshing gin-based fruit drink 
(£12). It’s often mixed with lemonade and fresh fruit, but 
for something a bit different we’ve also come up with a 
tennis-inspired cocktail of our own:

aceS high cocktail
25ml Pitchers
25ml gin
15ml strawberry syrup
25ml mandarin juice

25ml double cream
method: shake, strain 
into a champagne glass 
and serve. 

 
Win! 

why not submit your 
own Pitchers cocktail recipe 
idea on mysainsburys.co.uk 

for a chance to win tickets to 
wimbledon. see page 14  

for more details. 
entrants must be over the  

age of 18 when entering.
four strawberry 

& vanilla cones by 
sainsbury’s, £1

British strawberries 
by sainsbury’s,  

£2 (400g)

Blue regatta  
striped cushion, £8

melon medley 
by sainsbury’s, £1.50

moroccan chicken 
street wrap by 

sainsbury’s and 
singapore noodle 

street wrap by 
sainsbury’s, £3.50

cool offers 
great for kidS:  

look out for our ‘2 for £2’ offer on a range 
of lollies, including by sainsbury’s fruit 

spirals, rainbow lollies and Popping candy 
lollies (or £1.30 each).

 great for groWn-upS:  
chill out with our by sainsbury’s Pure 

indulgence ice cream sticks (£2.99 or 2 for 
£4). flavours include white chocolate and 

raspberry, caramel and hazelnut praline and 
chocolate brownie.

Bluebell walk wicker 
hamper, £16

regatta 
red bucket 
barbeque, 

£10

monkey plush 
soft toy, £3.50

King for the day 
mug, £2.50

our great summer serve

who’s the daddy? 
Puzzle set, £7



download
clicK
Here

full-size pdf of the Why we       June pages so you 

can print it out and put it up around your work place



your news
pSSSt!

News and pictures from around the regions

a few more tasty  
snippets from across  
our regions... 

at a 
glance

42k

dePOt MArKs 
A MILestONe

“we had some amazing 
feedback from visitors”

region 48 
Over 500 colleagues from region 48 
were treated to an entertainment-packed 
variety evening at the Plymouth Guildhall 
recently. Julie Morton and Alun evans 
hosted the event, which celebrated the 
achievements of colleagues from each of 
the 20 stores in the region.£90m

134,000 colleagues will share 
our largest ever performance-

related bonus of £90m.

26k
culinary colleagues  

have attended 
our food colleges.

l colleagues and growing 
have registered for extra 
benefits and more with 

mysainsburys.co.uk. Make sure 
you’re not missing out.

84% of colleagues 
are willing to do 

sometHing for sPort 
relief in 2014.

YOur MONtH 
IN NuMBers the prompt actions of Chester colleague Catherine  

Pickering, pictured right, helped save a man’s life.
Catherine was in her kitchen in the early hours  

of the morning when she spotted the man, who  
had collapsed head first into the snow outside.

Along with her husband, Colin, they carried the  
man inside and rang an ambulance.

Catherine said: “I only did what everyone else  
would have done, and I’ve since heard that he  
has fully recovered.” 

tell us Your news! send Your stories to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK

tell us Your news! send Your stories to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK

Cake anyone? Greenford depot 
colleagues tucked in as they celebrated a 
new milestone.

Colleagues gathered together after 
successfully supporting the opening of their 
100th new store, Brentford.

1974 was  
the year that 
Bagpuss hit our 
tv screens,  
the wombles 
topped the  

charts and lego was named toy of the Year. 
it was also the year Basingstoke depot held 

its last open day… until now. 
the depot team decided to hold the event 

as a last opportunity for colleagues and their 
families to visit before the site undergoes  
a two-year rebuild. over 200 people attended 
and activities included a tour, a quiz, face- 
painting and food-tasting. 

“we had some amazing feedback from 
visitors,” said colleague Jill ford. “it really 
was a fantastic day.” 

 west  cHester

 logistics   
greenford dePot 

 logistics   BasingstoKe dePot

3,237
colleagues completed our  
red Nose day survey on   

mysainsburys.co.uk in April. 

10 Journal

logiSticS

CAtHerINe’s 
QuICK tHINKING 
sAves A LIFe

WeSt



When 28-year-old Adam 
stansfield suffered a stroke, 
his entire life was changed. But 
thanks to the support of his 
colleagues at Moortown, not only 
has he returned to work, he’s also 

helped the team to raise money 
for the stroke Association.

“Adam’s a real inspiration  
and smashing bloke,” said  
Jo Conoby-Gibb. “together 
we’ve raised £800 through 

collections, tombolas and 
dressing up instore.”

the future is looking much 
brighter for Adam too, as he is 
due to marry his girlfriend, sarah, 
in september. 

 nortH  moortown 

A true INsPIrAtION
HOW AdAM stANsFIeLd CAMe BACK FrOM A serIOus ILLNess 
ANd Is NOW rAIsING FuNds FOr tHe strOKe AssOCIAtION

sunderland colleague and tennis 
fan rob Fraser couldn’t believe 
his luck when former British 
number one Greg rusedski 
popped into the store recently.

‘’there was a big buzz around 
the store on the day, and he was 
really pleased to meet all of our 
colleagues,’’ said rob.

Nottingham 
Carlton street Local’s Joanna 
roberts and stuart Fraser 
were on hand to present a 
cheque for £240 to Arkwright 
Meadows Community Garden.

the garden offers a place 
for the local community to 
relax, get some fresh air and 
grow their own organic  

fruit and vegetables.
the donation  

will go towards 
a new tandoor 
oven, so that 
people can 
come along  
and bake their 
own bread.

AN ‘ACe’  
CeLeB sPOt!

FOr A GOOd CAuse

wHite rose
White rose brought 
easter cheer to a 
local community get-
together by providing 
easter eggs and 
activity packs for the 
children to enjoy.

nantwicH
Bonjour! Colleagues 
warmly welcomed 
five French exchange 
students who visited 
the store as part  
of their business 
studies course.

cHaPel allerton 
Chapel Allerton Local 
brought a smile to the 
children on the cardiac 
ward at Leeds General 
Infirmary, by providing 
food and decorations 
for a special party.

tell us Your news! send Your stories to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK

ewell Cheam road Local has recently 
donated £175 to support Local Charity 
sunnybank trust, which works with 
people with learning disabilities. 

the trust provides a range of social 
events, including basic cooking and  
art classes.

“We’re very keen to support the local 
community, and we look forward to 
working with the sunnybank trust in 
the future to help them even further,’’ 
said colleague darren Courtney.

 nortH  sunderland 

thought for  
the month...  

When 
summer 
comes… 
“I love 
playing 
basketball 

in the sunshine with 
my friends. We’ve 
been playing together  
on a local court in 
West London.”
Yonas tekeste – 
Hammersmith Local

 convenience  ewell cHeam road 

 convenience  nottingHam 
carlton street  local

conVenience
A dONAtION 
OF dOuGH
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pSSSt!
a few more tasty  
snippets from across  
our regions... 

GettING ACtIve

AN eveNtFuL 
MONtH

Our MPs have been getting active – they’ve  
been visiting Active Kids registered schools across 

the uK in order to raise awareness of the Active Kids Challenge.
thurrock’s MP Jackie doyle-Price visited Harris Academy 

alongside colleagues Kevin Marshall and elizabeth stevens from 
Chafford Hundred. 

“We’ve been working with Harris Academy for a couple of years,” 
said elizabeth. “It was fantastic to see so many children engaged in 
Active Kids. We took part in some Paralympic sports together while 
we were there, which was lots of fun for Jackie and us.”

Local Charity Breathe easy, a 
support network for people who have 

a lung condition, came instore recently to hold an 
awareness day. 

they also took the opportunity to promote their 
‘Coastal Path Challenge’, and challenge colleagues 
to take on the 72-mile trek around the island. In 
total an amazing £591 was raised.

 east  cHafford Hundred 

 soutH  isle of wigHt 
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eaSt

Well done to Warlingham colleagues, who’ve 
raised an outstanding £5,000 for their Local 
Charity, Guide dogs.

the money will support Nectar the puppy 
through the first year of life.

the team held numerous events 
throughout the year, including a sponsored 
parachute jump, quiz nights and a balloon 
race to reach their total.

 soutH  warlingHam

PuPPY LOve

luton
Colleagues had their 
cake and ate it when 
they celebrated their 
achievements in MAC 
and MCM by sharing 
a homemade cake by 
Marion salsairso.

Badger farm
Colleagues were  
on top of their  
game recently  
when they put on 
their footy shirts to 
raise money for the 
Bobby Moore Fund.

South



Cheers! Canvey Island colleague dawn Cooper was given champagne 
and a card to celebrate her 25 years’ service.

“I only took the job part-time to help bring in some money when my 
family was small – I never dreamed I would still be here after 25 years,’’ 
admitted dawn.

‘’I have seen lots of changes over the years and have made many 
friends – colleagues and customers alike – and would like to thank 
everyone for their good wishes.’’

Coventry store support 
centre worked with 

colleagues at Witney store 
recently to show off our new summer 
styles in a fabulous fashion show.

Looking hot on the catwalk in the 
new tu range, colleagues ‘strutted 
their stuff’ to music and applause from 
colleagues and customers. 

“As well as showcasing the new 
clothes, we raised more than £150  
for Witney’s Local Charity, special 
effect,” said rebecca Hitchings. 
“they help teach computing to 
people with special needs. 

“the entire event was a great 
success.”

A tOP MOdeL 
PerFOrMANCe

new romneY 
New romney colleagues James 
White and Alfie O’sullivan have 
completed a half marathon to raise 
money for Local Charity Pilgrims 
Hospice. so far this year the store 
has raised over £2,700 for this 
great cause.

london colneY
Muhammed 
shafi was clearly 
onside when he 
met Arsenal and 
england star  
Jack Wilshere at 
the store recently.

reading 
Congratulations 
to George  
Brand who 
recently 
celebrated his 
80th birthday 
instore. 

 ssc  coventrY 
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SScs

Batman, thor, 
storm and 
wonder woman 
took a day off 
from saving the 
world to lend a 
helping hand  
to another  
good cause 
recently.

sidney street colleagues dressed up as their 
favourite superheroes for a 12km run to raise  
£270 for centre 33.

the charity in cambridge offers a number of 
services to young people, including health and 
living advice, counselling and support for those  
who care for family members.

Colleagues at Holborn store 
support centre have been 
reflecting on a fantastic year 
of fundraising.

For Halloween, the simple 
team ran a trick or treat 
tuck shop for Leukaemia & 
Lymphoma. Over Christmas 
the Hr division held a 
book appeal, which raised 
money for Body & soul. 
More recently, the Group 
Commercial team held a 
household sale in support of 
Macmillan Cancer support.

In total, the store support 
centre raised over £100,000.

 east  sidneY street

 ssc  HolBorn

tell us Your news! send Your stories to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK

suPer dAY At 
sIdNeY street

HOLBOrN’s 
HerOes

“i never dreamed  
i would still be here 

after 25 years…”

canveY island  east                

tell us Your news! send Your stories to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK



t
hanks to our friends at popchips, we’re giving away two  
very special prizes in this issue of the Journal – a guitar and 
boombox signed by music megastar Katy Perry!

Katy has been working with the san Francisco-based 
popchips team as a creative partner on the 

launch of a sainsbury’s exclusive flavour of popchips: 
Katy’s kettle corn. It’s a deliciously sweet, salty popcorn chip 
– and it’s coming instore soon. to celebrate the launch, we’re 
giving you the chance to win a guitar or boombox signed by the 
singer herself!

first prize: a signed guitar and a month’s supply of popchips
Second prize: a signed boombox and a month’s supply 

of popchips
third prize: a month’s supply of popchips.

To enter tell us your name, your store, and tell us where the popchips 
team is based. Email thejournal@44communications. co.uk, text 
80800 starting with the word Journal, or write to us at The Journal, 
Somerset House, Clarendon Place, Royal Leamington Spa CV32

Open to all sainsbury’s colleagues. Closing date: June 30th. For terms and 
conditions see mysainsburys.co.uk

WIN
take a break

Puzzles, prizes & more

Style SoS

victoria macKaY FrOM 
tHe tu teAM At COveNtrY 
stOre suPPOrt CeNtre 
ANsWers YOur FAsHION 
QuestIONs.

a guitar and 
boomboX
Signed by 
katy perry!

crossword

Word ladder
‘Pitcher this!’ For a chance to win two amazing tickets to 
Wimbledon, upload your own Pitchers cocktail recipe idea 
on mysainsburys.co.uk. the colleague with the winning 
recipe will win a pair of luxury Centre Court debenture 
tickets for thursday July 4th. see page 8 for a sample 
recipe and get mixing!  Closing date is sunday June 16th.

tickets to 
Wimbledon!Win
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across
  1. These protect our eyes in summer (10)
 9. Endorsement on a passport (4)
10. Beaujolais, chablis or sancerre (4)
 11. Bird associated with the Tower of 

London (5)
12. Urgent requirement (6)
13. Professions or occupations (7)
16. US state which is home to major tourist 

attractions such as the Magic 
 Kingdom (7)
18. Organised holiday trips (5)
19. Refreshing fizzy drink (4)
20. Vertical pole for supporting sails (4)
21. ‘____  Among Equals’, a Jeffrey Archer 

novel (5)
23. Memory loss (7)
24. Larval frog or toad (7)
26. Holiday destination (6)
30. Foolish person (5)
31. And 21 Down.  Cult Quentin Tarantino 

movie, starring John Travolta (4,7)
32. Doing word (4)
33. Act of officially naming a candidate (10)

down
  2. Individual group of workers (4)
  3. This country’s islands are major tourist 

destinations (6)
  4. People depart on their holidays from here (7)
  5. Ballesteros, the golfing legend (4)
  6. Summer footwear (7)
  7. Its Leaning Tower is a big tourist attraction (4)
  8. Children on holiday build one using a bucket 

and spade (10)
13. Popular tourist area of Spain (5,5)
14. French sculptor whose most famous work is 

‘The Thinker’ (5)
15. Bulgaria’s capital city (5)
16. Television policeman played by David Jason (5)
17. This US state’s capital is Boise (5)
21. See 31 Across
22. Somerset’s county capital (7)
25. ‘______  On A String’, a Eurovision Song 

Contest-winning song (6)
27. Waves of the sea as they break upon the 

shore (4)
28. ‘The _____’, a Tom Cruise film partly set on 

the Cayman Islands (4)
29. Highest adult male voice (4)

if you have a style sos for victoria, then 
email thejournal@44communications.
co.uk, or text 80800 starting your text 
with the word Journal.

Hi stephanie,
I think I know just what 
you’re after. Our spring/
summer collection features 
lots of beautiful tops, dresses 
and trousers, which can be 
worn for any occasion. 

If you want to go from 
wedding glam to casual 
chic, I recommend this 
beautiful printed maxi 
dress (£22. the bright 
colours on the dress are 
perfect for a summer 
wedding and are really 
on trend this season. 

Afterwards team 
it with our denim jacket (£22) and 
gold sandals (£12) to help create an 
effortless glam daytime outfit – perfect 
for a day out shopping with friends. 

stay stylish! 

dear victoria,
I am going to 
a wedding this 
summer and need a 
new outfit. However, 
I want to be able 
to wear it again 
without it feeling like 

‘that wedding outfit’. Can you suggest 
something that would look great for the 
wedding but which would be versatile 
and changeable afterwards?

stephanie Handley, Bolton (pictured)

1 These are available as Caramelised Red Onion & Pork;            
2 Supermarkets sell ______ software; 3 Their varieties in-
clude Royal Gala and Braeburn; 4 Sainsbury's ______ of fers a 
huge choice of gr oceries and pr oducts; 5 Set of instructions 
for      preparing a particular dish; 6 Supermarket publication 
with news for customers; 7 Popeye's favourite vegetable; 8 
Place    in the home where meals are prepared; 9 Sainsbury's 
_______ of fer quality, freshness and choice; 10 Sainsbury's has a          
superb sport and _______ range

4

2

3

5

1

8

6

7

9

10

1 These are available as Caramelised Red Onion & Pork  

2 Supermarkets sell ______ software 

3 Their varieties include Royal Gala and Braeburn 

4 Sainsbury’s ______ offers a huge choice of groceries 

and products 

5 Set of instructions for preparing a particular dish 

6 Supermarket publication with news for customers 

7 Popeye’s favourite vegetable 

8 Place in the home where meals are prepared

9 Sainsbury’s _______ offer quality, freshness and choice 

10 Sainsbury’s has a superb sport and _______ range

did you knoW? PoPcHiPs Have less tHan Half tHe fat of fried crisPs and Have under 100 calories Per serving.

Congratulations 
…to michelle Hollis 

from Hornchurch for 
winning our unilever 

iPad competition. 

Winners of our book 
offer can be found on  
mysainsburys.co.uk

open to sainsbury’s colleagues aged 18 or over. closing date: sunday 
June 16th. for terms and conditions see mysainsburys.co.uk



retirementS
norman alford, Badger Farm (4 yrs). Pauline 
anderson, east Mayne (15 yrs). Phyllis 
Baily, tamworth (22 yrs). John Barradell, 
Chaddesden (8 yrs). Jeremy Barry, Mere 
Green (5 yrs). elizabeth Bartholomew, 
Lordshill (30 yrs). david Bevan, Chislehurst 
(8 yrs). christine Bloomfield, Colchester 
(33 yrs). margaret Bluck, east Mayne (12 
yrs). Jean Bode, south ruislip (25 yrs). 
doris Bolton, Brentwood (15 yrs). sandra 
Bostock, Kempshott (25 yrs). Hazel Boyden, 
Peterborough (17 yrs). John Brown, Wickham 
High street (7 yrs). annette Brumby, York 
(17 yrs). derek Buckley, Kingsway (8 yrs). 
John Bullen, Bamber Bridge (2 yrs). Peter 
Bunter, Longwater Lane (1 yr). glenda Burke, 
Hull (26 yrs). Jeanne Burrows, Nuneaton (1 
yr). Philip Burrows, Arnold (5 yrs). clifford 
Burton, Kidlington (15 yrs). Jayne Byrne, 
derby road Local (3 yrs). roy callender, 
Purley Way (19 yrs). sandra campbell, 
Kingsway (25yrs). robert catchpowle, Hams 
Hall depot (10 yrs). susan chiari, ringwood 
(7 yrs). susan christopher, Poole (34 yrs). 
lorraine clapp, Worle (25 yrs). daphne 
clark, Coldhams Lane (27 yrs). John clarke, 
east Mayne (16 yrs). Pauline clarke, Potters 
Bar (23 yrs). christine clothier, Worksop 
(34 yrs). lana colley, derby Westfield (37 
yrs). John connor, Cramlington (20 yrs). 
Jane cook, Warren Heath (28 yrs). Kenneth 
cotton, Newcastle under Lyme (5 yrs). 
marion court, Arnold (29 yrs). gillian cowin, 
ellesmere Port (7 yrs). Pauline cowley, 
Bletchley (11 yrs). edward cox, Morden (27 
yrs). richard cox, Banbury (2 yrs). thomas 
cruickshank, Blackhall (11 yrs). Brenda 
cummings, Middlesbrough (23 yrs). John 
cummings, rice Lane (10 yrs). lorraine 
dell, Leeds Colton (14 yrs). glenn demicol, 
Harringay (40 yrs). Jean denham, Worksop 
(7 yrs). diane doyle, West Hove (20 yrs). 
Jennifer dunn, Fairfield Park (18 yrs). Keith 
dunn, ellesmere Port (2 yrs). Jill edwards, 
Bridgend (7 yrs). george elliott, Osmaston 
Park (4 yrs). vivienne ellis, Wrexham (21 
yrs). william evans, eastleigh (17 yrs). 
Brenda farnell, redditch (16 yrs). sally 
farrell, stratton (25 yrs). derek fieldwick, 
Hampden Park (15 yrs). dorothy finch, 
stevenage (17 yrs). Heather finedon, Coreys 
Mill (24 yrs). vivienne finlay, Locksbottom 
(23 yrs). timothy forster, sedlescombe 
road (13 yrs). Keith foster, Halifax (8 yrs). 
Janice fotheringhame, Cameron toll (22 
yrs). carmela fragola, Leamington (17 yrs). 
carol franklin, Braintree (5 yrs). lesley 
franklin, Maypole (40 yrs). gillian fraser, 
Highlands village (12 yrs). david freeman, 
New rye Park (8 yrs). Janet garbett, 
Kingsheath (23 yrs). christine gatward, 
Hampden Park (13 yrs). rosalind gautrey, 
Broadcut (14 yrs). anne green, Bretton (31 
yrs). david green, Chipping Ongar (14 yrs). 
elsie gribbin, ellesmere Port (18 yrs). deidre 
Halliday, Castle Boulevard (11 yrs). david 
Hargate, dewsbury (7 yrs). diana Hazell, 
eltham (28 yrs). Barbara Henderson, selkirk 
Local (27 yrs). Jackie Hewison, Bybrook 
(21 yrs). eileen Hickman, Washington (34 
yrs). Jillian Higbey, Winterstoke road (20 
yrs). Peter Holyfield, Hunstanton (5 yrs). 
leonard Hubbard, Purley Way (17 yrs). 
graham Hunter, darwen (7 yrs). mary 
Jacob, Beckenham (26 yrs). sally Jacobs, 
dome roundabout (9 yrs). revalyn Jenkins, 
Cromwell road (15 yrs). marilyn Johnson, 
Witney (10 yrs). catherine Jones, Lampeter 
(13 yrs). maroulla Kalispera, Winchmore Hill 
(17 yrs). eileen Kimberley, Bishop stortford 
(31 yrs). Patricia Knight, Heyford Hill (26 yrs). 
anne leng, team valley (13 yrs). frank lloyd, 
Leamington (22 yrs). lynne maccormack, 

Kilburn (40 yrs). carol mack, ellesmere 
Port (18 yrs). elizabeth maynard, torquay 
(12 yrs). douglas mcintosh, Conisbrough 
Local (9 yrs). Barry mciver, torquay (9 yrs). 
monica meadows, Kenilworth (7 yrs). Keith 
meale, Warwick Coton end Local (4 yrs). 
Helen midgley, Bradford (29 yrs). georgina 
milford, Locksbottom (15 yrs). ellen millard, 
Plymouth (9 yrs). christine mills, rugby (31 
yrs). carol mintram, shirley (25 yrs). thomas 
moore, strand road (6 yrs). Patricia novell, 
thetford store (19 yrs). frances o’Brien, 
West Farm (10 yrs). edward Packer, taplow 
(4 yrs). alan Palmer, North Cheam (5 yrs). 
rita Piazza, Walton On thames (11 yrs). 
eileen Plant, Willerby Local (13 yrs). linda 
Pleasance, Bishop stortford (32 yrs). Brenda 
Priddle, exeter (23 yrs). christine roberts, 
Blackheath (28 yrs). edward roberts, Nine 
elms (30 yrs). Patrick rochfort, Gloucester 
Quays (3 yrs). andrew savvides, West 
Farm (20 yrs). lalita shah, Crystal Palace 
(28 yrs). michael sheehan, st Johns road 
Local (3 yrs). Bridie sherry, Balham (29 
yrs). christine skinner, Waltham Point 
depot (9 yrs). Janet smith, Hedge end (19 
yrs). Patricia somerville, Calcot (13 yrs). 
christina stevenson, New romney (11 yrs). 
James summerfield, st Albans (11 yrs). rona 
summerfield, st Albans (11 yrs). ian szmitz, 
Kirkcaldy (8 yrs). Julia szwarko, tamworth 
(14 yrs). ann tattersall, Chesterfield (11 
yrs). glyn taylor, Fosse Park (11 yrs). Keith 
teague, Lewes road (6 yrs). colin tennant, 
southport (20 yrs). lesley thompson, 
staines (21 yrs). christine tilly, Christchurch 
(18 yrs). susan usher, dartmouth (4 yrs). 
roslyn viner, Christchurch (10 yrs). sydney 
warren, Haydock depot (8 yrs). Patrica 
wayte, Bridgemead (7 yrs). Pauline west, 
Hempstead valley (25 yrs). sylvia white, 
Bridgemead (7 yrs). terence williams, 
Hereford (11 yrs). malcolm wilson, White rose 
(7 yrs). graham wise, rustington (9 yrs). 
shirley wood, doncaster (5 yrs).

long SerVice  
25 yearS
sharon althrope, Burton Latimer. marlene 
ambrose, swansea. Jayshree amin, 
Barkingside. diane amos, Wombourne. 
shirley arnold, Halifax. wendy arnold, 
salisbury. melaine attwood, Orpington. 
lynne Bailey, Hereford. sally Baker, 
Larkfield. Helen Balaam, Coldhams Lane. 
Kim Beaman, Oldbury. Yvonne Bellizia, selly 
Oak. Janis Bennett, Beeston. samantha 
Bennett, Hereford. graham Bocking, 
Cheltenham Bath road Local. Patricia Bond, 
Crosby. rachel Bonnet, Crayford. Philip 
Brant, Bybrook. maura Brady, Forestside. 
wendy Bray, Leicester. alan Brown, Bath. 
linda Brown, North Walsham. david 
Bunyan, talbot Heath. Jeanette Bygrave, 
Great Yarmouth. gladys calver, Warren 
Heath. rosemarie camamile, Loughborough. 
Pamela carey, Kettering. clifford carpenter, 
Kingswood. lee carpenter, Chiswick. 
doreen carter, Beckenham. stephen 
churchill, eastleigh. deborah clarke, Great 
Yarmouth. graham clewirth, Hereford. 
gillian clingan, Kempston. rita cooper, 
Kempston. lee corthorn, Beeston. Justin 
cottrell, sale. sarah coulson, Warrington. 
christine cousins, team valley. Jacqueline 
cowie, exeter Central. margaret crouch, 
Bexhill. linda davis, Chichester. Jane 
dawe, Arnold. ann deighton, Coldhams 
Lane. annette dowey, saltburn. gerlind 
driver, Hadleigh. shirley early, Hempstead 
valley. Paul eckworth, Hornchurch. terence 
evans, Crystal Peaks. Patricia everson, 
Chester. mark ferris, Holborn ssC. mary 

finnegan, Huddersfield. Janice fisher, 
Chard. neil fleming, Crayford. alan fortune, 
Chadwell Heath. sally fry, tewkesbury 
road. Janice fussell, Bishops stortford. 
christina gammon, Castle Point. Panna 
gandi, Pinner. catherine gardiner, Coldhams 
Lane. Julie gibbons, stockport. carol giles, 
Barnstaple. anne glover, Guisborough. 
richard gordon, Hornchurch. ceri griffin, 
thornhill. gareth griffith, spilsby. wendy 
griffiths, Pontllanfraith. richard grumbach, 
Locksbottom. nicholas grumbley, Fosse 
Park. diane Haddock, sheffield the Moor. 
maureen Hagger, stanway. ann Hall, Queens 
road. lynne Halpin, Moortown. nicola 
Harris, rayleigh Weir. sheila Harrison, 
Washington. Jeremy Harwood, Bath. mark 
Hawkins, tonbridge. Kevin Heather, rayleigh 
Weir. anne Hedges, stratton. Helen Herbert, 
Chester. deana Hill, Castle Point. John Hill, 
Holborn ssC. Philip Hoey, Forestside. chris 
Holden, red Bank road. mary Honeyball, 
tadley. anne Hopwood, red Bank road. chris 
ingram, rye Park. mark ireland, Coventry 
ssC. Jennifer iveson, Northallerton. clare 
James, Ferndown. leon James, Kings Mall. 
carolyn Johnson, Ladbroke Grove. Jane 
Kelsey, Broadcut. terence Kennedy, Milton 
Keynes. christine King, Pound Lane. mary 
King, Hampden Park. shirley lee, Lincoln. 
lynn lewis, Castle Boulevard. william lyle, 
Washington. Jeremy macdonald, Holborn 
ssC. clare makin, Hereford. davinder 
manhas, Lords Hill. robert mann, Newbury 
Park. marilyn manners, stanway. lauretta 
marson, Beeston. tina masters, Purley 
Way. antonietta mattia, Crayford. sharon 
mccormick, Guisborough. Karen mcdonald, 
West Hove. Joyce mcgrath, tenby. Janet 
mcgrieg, Wimbledon. sally mcgrouther, 
Hoddesdon. susan miller, Beckenham. 
stephen millward, Heaton Park. mradulaben 
mistry, Kenton. gary mitchell, Wilmslow. 
linda moore, east Mayne. michael morrison, 
emersons Green. ranjit nandhra, Hayes. 
Brian newman, Waltham Point. Janice 
o’callaghan, Aylesbury. Beverley o’connor, 
Wilmslow. mary o’ donoghue, Kings Heath. 
Hemlata Parmar, Kilburn. druecilla Parsons, 
Loughborough. ann Pavitt, Marsh Mills. 
christina Pawley, Kings Lynn. anthony 
Pepper, Grimsby. christine Perrin, team 

valley. elizabeth Phillips, Calcot. Jackie 
Pierce, West Green. Barbara Pilkington, 
Burnley. gillian Piper, tunbridge Wells. 
chris Purvis, Beckenham. richard ragless, 
Cranleigh. sharon randall, Hereford. linda 
rawle, Hereford. scott rhodes, Bagshott 
road. Janet richards, Bybrook. Janet 
richardson, Chesham. sally roose, Worle. 
Jane rowan, Leamington. lynda rowley, 
Castle Boulevard. Katrina sainsbury, 
Bath. Penelope salter, Winterstoke road. 
ajit sandhu, slough. darren scothern, 
dronfield. ronald scrimgeour, stanway. 
Janet sellers, Kingsway. gloria sellick, 
Plymouth. sue selway, Pontllanfraith. diane 
senior, Farlington. indira shah, Coldhams 
Lane. Jeremy shay, Newbury Park. Paula 
shirley, Arnold. mary simmons, Pinhoe 
road. nora sinclair, Altrincham. Karen 
smith, Colchester Avenue. Patricia smith, 
Kempshott. carole smullen, Leicester. 
carol stevens, Beckton. christine stokes, 
Hempstead valley. dawn swindall, Hanley. 
Jayne taylor, Castle Boulevard. Pat thacker, 
Kimberley. michael thompson, Lee Green. 
allison thrumble, Burpham. maureen 
trebess, tonbridge. Janet treece, Castle 
Boulevard. Pearl treharne, Great Yarmouth. 
michelle turnbull, Washington. Julia twells, 
Kingsway. david valentine, Manchester 
Piccadilly Local. simon vaughan, Coventry 
ssC. valerie veitch, Waltham Cross. timothy 
vowles, Brentwood. andrew wallace, Bath. 
Beverly wallis, Chichester. geraldine walsh, 
enfield. carole ward, Hoddesdon. elizabeth 
waterhouse, sheffield the Moor. sylvia 
watson, Wimbledon. carole weybourne, 
Pontllanfraith. chris wheatley, Crayford. 
gaynor williams, Newport. Jean williams, 
Huddersfield. nicholas wingate, Chichester. 
graham woodcock, Coldhams Lane. Janet 
wright, sheffield the Moor. charles Young, 
Cwmbran. Jayne Young, West Hove.

long SerVice  
40 yearS
alan Bocking, Queens road. angelo  
da costa, Holborn ssC. sylvia cracknell, 
Coldhams Lane. Jayne dix, Kings Lynn. 
Philip foster, Basingstoke depot. alan 
Jones, Petts Wood Local. david mortimer, 
rye Park. margaret norman, Kingswood. 
terence Partridge, Bletchley.

obituarieS
Joan Barry, 73, Market Harborough  
(12 yrs). Janet Boucher, 59, Warrington 
(14 yrs). Janet dunn, 59, Hamilton (17 yrs). 
carole gladding, 58, Broadcut (7 yrs).  
anne grant, 84, Woolwich (17 yrs).  
martin gray, 52, Beaconsfield (14 yrs).  
John Heath, 64, stoke On trent (10 yrs). 
melvyn Howlett, 64, rye Park (11 yrs).  
James Jojic, 21, Yeadon Local (1 yr).  
sheila Kehoe, 55, enfield (14 yrs). marjorie 
lee, 63, Lytham st Annes (23 yrs). fiona 
mason, 49, Ipswich (23 yrs). richard reed, 
48, edgware (23 yrs). Pamela rowland, 
62, Pepper Hill (12 yrs). tania salvage, 44, 
Faversham (2 yrs). Kathleen scott, 61, Kiln 
Lane (18 yrs). dennis smith, 65, Lymm the 
Cross Local (5 yrs). margaret stevens,  
84, Maidstone (36 yrs). charles stewart, 
61, Murrayfield (11 months). christine taylor, 
70, Blackhall (4 yrs). Yvonne thomas, 
68, Pepper Hill (7 yrs). agnes thompson, 
65, Braehead (13 yrs). Hilary truppin, 
68, Barkingside (21 yrs). urain isuru 
weerasinghe, 25, Ilford (3 months).  
michael wilkinson, 69, dronfield (8 yrs). 
cheryl wood, 51, Ottery st Mary (2 months).  
irene worth, 67, Forestside (24 yrs). 
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Well worth  
a mention
Hams Hall depot’s 
des Clarke recently 
contacted us to see if 
we could help him find 
his long-lost friend and 
ex-sainsbury’s colleague 
Paul Bailey. des studied 
with Paul at solihull 
College around 17 years 
ago. If you can help des, 
email us at  thejournal@ 
44communications.co.uk  

des Clarke,
Hams Hall depot

Keeping you up to date with your colleagues
want to find out more?  
visit mYsainsBurYs.co.uK.  
if You Have a storY email it to 
tHeJournal@44communications.co.uK 



Tuesday 16th July   London 

        Wednesday 17th July   Bristol 

              Thursday 18th July   Midlands  

                     Tuesday 23rd July   Belfast 

                           Wednesday 24th July   Glasgow 

                                 Thursday 25th JulY   Leeds  

Heats: 

We’re looking for  
individuals or groups  
with talent to wow  
the crowds in the  
grand final at  
Our Conference  
in September.

it’s time to take the stage!
Do you and your  
colleagues have the  
moves to rival Diversity?  
Are you a wannabe comedian,  
a potential pop star or  
a budding magician?

Visit www.mysainsburys.co.uk  
or email wgt@sainsburys.co.uk  

Register by 28th June 

enter TODAY


